Interaction of membrane aminophospholipids of E. coli with fluorodinitrobenzene and trinitrobenzenesulfonate.
E. coli cells were reacted with TNBS in bicarbonate-NaCl buffer, pH 8.5 (buffer A) and in phosphate-NaCl buffer, pH 7.0 (buffer B). In buffer A, DNP-GPE is the major product when FDNB is used. DNP-PE and DNP-LPE are formed in lesser amounts. Phospholipase A activity is high in buffer A. When TNBS is used, the labeling of the lipid components is less than with FDNB and more TNP-PE is formed relative to TNP-GPE. This data suggests that the phospholipases which are located primarily on the outer L-membrane of the cell wall act to a lesser extent on TNP-PE than on DNP-PE. E. coli cells were prelabeled with TNBS and FDNB in buffer A, washed and incubated in buffer A. The endogenous labeled DNP-PE gradually decreased with time with a concomitant increase in DNP-LPE and DNP-GPE due to phospholipase A activity. In contrast, the endogenous labeled TNP-PE also decreased with time as did the endogenous labeled TNP-LPE but a new orange lipid was produced. This lipid is believed to be a derivative of TNP-PE in which one of the nitro groups has been reduced to an amino group by nitroreductase. E. coli cells were prelabeled with TNBS and FDNB in buffer A, washed and incubated in buffer B. Under these conditions with both TNBS and FDNB there is an increase in TNP-PE and DNP-PE with a concomitant decrease in TNP-LPE, TNP-GPE, DNP-LPE and DNP-GPE. These results show that at neutral pH acylation occurs to regenerate TNP-PE and DNP-PE. E. coli cells were incubated with exogenous DNP-GPE or TNP-GPE in buffer A. The DNP-GPE and TNP-GPE were rapidly hydrolyzed by a phosphodiesterase to DNP-ethanolamine and TNP-ethanolamine. An orange derivative was formed which was provisionally identified as a derivative of DNP-ethanolamine or TNP-ethanolamine in which a nitro group has been reduced to an amino group by nitroreductase. The phospholipases and acylating enzymes present in the cell wall of E. coli are active on the dinitrophenyl and trinitrophenyl derivatives of PE and LPE and may act in concert to model and repair the plasma membrane.